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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit.
Which type of SSL offload configuration is shown in the output?
A. SSL termination
B. end-to-end SSL
C. SSL testing
D. SSL initiation
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option D
B. Option B
C. Option C
D. Option A
Answer: A
Explanation:
Reference:http://community.spiceworks.com/how_to/show/33334-inc

reasing-the-size-of-a-virtualdisk-in-esxi-5
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Answer: A
Explanation:
Lightweight APs (LAPs) is devices require no initial
configuration. LAPs use the Lightweight Access Point Protocol
(LWAPP) to communicate with a WLAN controller (WLC), as shown
in the below figure. Controller-based APs are useful in
situations where many APs are required in the network. As more
APs are added, each AP is automatically configured and managed
by the WLC.

NEW QUESTION: 4
Management requires you to build a new logical topology for a
new application that will include a hardware search appliance
(HAS). The new application must contain a web tier and database
tier on separate IP domains. Use the existing App01-DLR to
complete the task.
Requirements:
vCenter: vcsa-01.corp.local
Credentials: [email&#160;protected] / VMware1!
vDS: vds-mgt-edge-a
Existing DLR Name: App01-DLR
New object prefix - App01
New object suffic - New
Create a new distributed port group for this task named
vds-HSA-NEW.
The HAS must reside on the same IP subnet as the database.
The new application must contain a web tier and database tier
on separate domains to be used at a future date.
Once deployed the HAS will be connected to a network with VLAN
ID 500.
The proper physical switch ports for the uplinks have already

been trunked to include VLAN 500.
VLANs configured in the compute racks are isolated to a single
rack.
Any objects/items created must be named with a prefix of App01
and a suffix containing their function with NEW (for example:
App01-Function-NEW) NOTE:
The hardware appliance and application virtual machines have
not been deployed. Attempts to connectivity to the appliance
will not succeed.
HOL LAB for Practice:
Bridging and other questions 7, 8, 9 and LAB - HOL-1925-02
Module 1
See the explanation part for complete solution.
Answer:
Explanation:
SOLUTION:
Step 1: From SiteA vCenter web client -&gt; Networking -&gt;
Data Center SiteA -&gt; create a new distribution port group
named vds-HAS-NEW with VLAN ID 500 in vds-mgmt-edge.

Create LS on 192.168.110.15 = App01-WebTier-NEW
Create LS on 192.168.110.15 = App01-DBTier-NEW
NSX Edges -&gt; App01-DLR
8) got NsX Edge and select App01-DLR. select Manage, select
settings and click on + Sign (9) Enter interface name
App01-Web-New, select type internal. select App01-Webtier-New
LS Enter ip address 192.168.1.1/24. repeat the same steps for
App01-DBtier-New but take ip addres
192.168.2.1 /24
Name: App01-Bridge-NEW
Logical Switch: App01-DBTier-NEW
Distributed Port Group: vds-HAS-NEW
(11) be sure under App01-DB-New the bridging is enable.
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